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assuredly not receive such a revelation. Nor, further, have · 
scientific facts or principles been revealed to man which he 
has been furnished with the ability of observing or discover
ing for himsel£ It is according to the economy of revela
tion, that the truths which it exhibits should be of a kind 
'vhicl1, lying beyond the t~each of his ken, he himself could 
never l1ave elicited. From every view of the case, then, a 
prophetic exhibition of the pre-Adamic scenes ancl events by 
vision seems to be the one best suited for the opening chap
ters of a revelation vouchsafed for the accomplishment of 
moral, not scientific purposes, and at (>nee destined to ~e con
tenlporary with evety stage of civilization, and to address it
self to minds of every various calibre, and evet-y diffeJ~ent de
gree of enlightenment. 

The statement of Dr Kttrtz, that as vision of pre-Ac1amic 
history comes under the same laws as vision of history still 
fnttu·e, it Ollght therefore to be reacl by the sn1ne rules, craves 
reflection. " Since the sottrce of knowledge for both kinds 
of history," we find him saying, "and not only the source, 
btlt tl1e mea11s, and manner, and "\vay of coming to know, is 
the same, viz. tl1e eye-wit'l~ess of the prophet's mental eye, it 
follows that the historical representation which he who thus 
comes to kno'v p'rojects [or portrays] in virttte of this eye
witnessing of his, holds tl1e same relation to the 1·eality in 
both tbe cases 've speak of, and must be St1bjected to the same 
laws of exposition. We thus get this very important rttle 
of interpretation, viz. that the representations of pre-human 
events, 'vl1ich l~est upon revelation, a1~e to be handled from 
the same point of view, and expounded by the same laws, a& 

the prophecies and representations of futttre times and events, 
which also rest upon l~evelation. This, then, is the only pro
per point of view for scientific exposition of the Mosaic his
tory of creation ; that is to say, if we acknowledge that it 
proceeded from Divine revelation, not from philosophic specu-
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